INTRODUCTION
Econometric models have been developed to forecast electric energy demand in several countries. A survey of statistical methods to evaluate urban energy needs is presented by [1] . Determinants of energy demand in the literature include economics variables, such as, population growth, prices, income and GDP, and climatic variables, such as degree days temperature [2] , [3] .
In Brazil, the energy crisis in mid-2001 unchained a process of rationing of electric energy in the Southeastern region of the country and a called phenomenon "rationalization of consumption". This phenomenon was responsible for modifying habits and behaviors with respect to consumption and demand of electric energy. The consumption platforms were modified as much as the schedules of occurrence of the maximum demand of electric energy so that studies of demand forecasting in this sector have become even more necessary.
Following this line of research, different computational intelligence methods have emerged in the last two decades as alternatives for building effective predictors, due to the inherent non-linear nature that maps the relation among independent and dependent variables. Usually, these models are based on neural networks, fuzzy systems and hybrid approaches [4] . These techniques involve an iterative process of model adjustment during a sequence of offline parameters updates, considering at each iteration all data available for training the model.
As an alternative to existing models, this paper suggests a fuzzy rule-based structure and a learning algorithm for building time series models. This approach is based on the Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy systems (FIS) and the Expectation Maximization (EM) optimization technique [5] . Here, FIS structure is defined in two phases. In the first phase, an initial rule based system composed by a set of fuzzy rules is generated using a Subtractive Clustering algorithm (SC), originally proposed in [6] . In a second phase, the model is re-adjusted using the Expectation Maximization algorithm, where all the model parameters are adjusted considering as a start point results obtained with the SC algorithm. This model is applied for explaining the regional demand of electric energy because of its capability of dealing with non-linear relations between variables, which is more appropriate for the problem analyzed.
After this introduction, this paper proceeds as follows. Section II presents a brief description of the general FIS structure. Section III details the methodology and the case study. Finally, some conclusions and further research are presented in Section V. 
FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEM

Structure
;ŷ k ∈ R is the output model, for the correspondent input x k . The input space represented by x k ∈ R p , is partitioned into M sub-regions, each represented by a fuzzy rule; k = 0, 1, 2, . . . is the time index (Figure 1 ). The antecedents of each fuzzy If-Then rule (R i ) are represented by their respective centers c i ∈ R p and covariance matrices V i | p×p . The consequents are represented by local linear models, with output y i , i = 1, . . . , M defined by:
where
is the coefficient vector of the local linear model for the i th rule.
Each input pattern has a membership degree associated with each region of the input space partition. This is calculated through membership functions g i (x k ) that vary according to centers and covariance matrices related to the fuzzy partition, and are computed by:
where α i are positive coefficients satisfying
where det(·) is the determinant function. The model output y(k) =ŷ k , which represents the predicted value for future time instant k, is calculated by means of a non-linear weighted averaging of local outputs y k i and its respective membership degrees g k i , i. e.,ŷ
Optimization
First, an initial structure composed by fuzzy rules is defined, and its parameters are adjusted via the traditional Expectation Maximization algorithm, originally proposed in [7] for mixture of experts models.
Model structure is initialized using the unsupervised clustering algorithm called the Subtractive Clustering Algorithm (SC), proposed in [6] . This algorithm provides a set of M clusters from a specific training data set presented to the algorithm. Patterns processed by the SC algorithm are composed by the input-output patterns used in a second stage for model optimization.
These groups are associated to a set of fuzzy rules codified in the FIS structure. Therefore, after the number of fuzzy rules is defined, we proceed to initialize the model parameters, for i = 1, . . . , M , according to the following criteria: • θ
is the p + 1−th component of the i−th center found by the SC algorithm;
• V 0 i = 10 −4 I, where I is a p × p identity matrix;
After this initialization, model parameters are re-adjusted based on the traditional offline EM algorithm, following an iterative sequence of EM steps, given incomplete data y k . It means that, a complete data is composed by the output variable y k and a missing data. The goal of the EM algorithm is to find a set of model parameters, which will maximize the log-likelihood L, of the observed values of y k at each M step of the learning process. This objective function is defined by
, Ω contains all model parameters and C contains just the antecedents parameters (centers and covariance matrices). However, for maximizing L(D, Ω), it is necessary to estimate the missing data h k i during the E step. This missing data, according to mixture of experts theory, is known as the posterior probability of x k belong to the active region of the i−th local model.
When the EM algorithm is adapted for adjusting fuzzy systems, h k i may also be interpreted as a posterior estimate of membership functions defined by Eq. (2). So, h k i is calculated as
for i = 1, . . . , M . These estimates are called as "posterior", because these are calculated assuming y k , k = 1, . . . , N as known. Moreover, conditional probability P (y k |x k , θ i ) is defined by:
with σ 2 i estimated as:
Hence, the EM algorithm for determining FIS parameters can be summarizes as:
2. M step: Maximize Eq. (5) and update model parameters, with optimal values calculated as:
for i = 1, . . . , M , where M is the size of the fuzzy rule base, N is the number of input-output patterns at the training set. For all these equations, V i was considered as a positive diagonal matrix, as an alternative to simplify the problem and avoid infeasible solutions. An optimal solution for θ i is derived solving the following equation:
where σ i is the standard deviation for each local output y i , i = 1, . . . , M , with σ 3. If convergence is achieved, then stop the process, else return to step 1.
METODOLOGY AND CASE STUDY
Data analysis and preprocessing
Realized monthly energy consumption belongs to an energy enterprise in the Southeastern region of Brazil. Figure 2 presents historical monthly consumption data used for this case study (in MWh), going from January 2003 to December 2008. These historical series of energy consumption will be used for estimating the expected demand for future months.
The total electric energy consumption registered is depicted in Figure 2 -(d). In this paper, this series is composed by the aggregation of three types of consumption: residential, industrial and commercial. Since the region to which these observations belong has a strong industrial activity, the industrial consumption depicted in Figure 2 -(b) represents in average 69% of the total consumption, whereas the residential and the commercial ones represent 24% and 7%, respectively (Figure 2-(a) and (c) ).
As observed, the residential, industrial and commercial consumption present a strong trend and a seasonal component. The last one is easier to observe in the commercial class. Since the FIS model works with stationary data, all these time series need to be integrated or transformed for removing the trend component.
As commonly used in a production planning framework [8] , the forecasting of the total electric energy demand was estimated by the aggregation of individual forecasts for the three types of demand, following a hierarchical bottom-up approach, which estimates the parts for obtaining an aggregate total estimate [9] .
The actual version of the forecasting models consider macroeconomic variables as inputs to the fuzzy inference systems. In the case of the residential consumption, it was assumed that the observed trend is highly related to the population growthwhich is also related to the number of consumers registered by the distribution company -as well as the number of billed days in a month. We remove the effect of the population trend by dividing the monthly data by the number of regional consumers. This procedure was adopted in order to make use of the information present in the series of monthly regional consumers. Indeed, in order to estimate the residential demand free of the effect of the billing date, the residential consumption per capita was divided by the number of monthly billing days that varies for each month and for each year. In this way, we obtain the residential consumption per capita and per billed day. Different works in the literature (see [3] ) show evidence that climate conditions affect the residential consumption, effect that may be represented by the heating degree days (HDD) and cooling degree days (CDD) index which are calculated using daily maximum and minimum temperatures recorded. Unfortunately, daily records of regional temperature were not available, so that there was no possible to consider climate variations as an exogenous factor. Hence, we limited our study to models including economic factors.
In order to consider macro and socioeconomic variables for reflecting the regional economical development, the model adjusted for the residential consumption per capita and per billed day used as exogenous variable the total monthly regional employment rate. This variable was available at the CAGED portal (Cadastro Geral de Empregados e Desempregados) [10] .
The effect of the billing date was also observed in the commercial consumption. Therefore, the commercial data was also divided by the number of monthly billing days. 4
The total employment rate was also available at the CAGED portal for each activity sector. Hence, the specific monthly employment rate related to regional commerce and service was considered as an explicative variable by the commercial demand model.
In the case of the industrial consumption, the final model considered as exogenous variable the regional monthly industrial production index, which estimates are based on the regional participation in all the industrial activities considered for calculating the state industrial production index (IPI), available at IBGE (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística) ( [11] ).
Since all the series presented a trend component, they were integrated once, and then normalized to the unit interval. Data from 2003 to 2007 were used for calibration purposes, while the data from 2008 were considered for testing. A validation set for verifying overfitting was not defined due to the limited availability of historical data.
Model identification and adjustment
Input patterns were built considering lags of the same consumption as well as lags of the respective exogenous variables. Several configurations were adjusted, varying the number of lags for each variable, as well as different values for the subtractive clustering hyperparameters. The selection of the final model was performed considering the one-step ahead root mean square error over the testing data set.
Based on this procedure, subtractive clustering considered parameters r a = 0.50, 0.55, 0.25 for the residential, industrial and commercial models, respectively and r ba = 1.0 for all the cases. The final input patterns configuration that provided the best result for each model over the testing set is summarized in Table 1 , where t denotes the time instant in months. Therefore, if we pretend to forecast industrial demand for instant t, then, the input pattern will be composed by the first two lags of the regional industrial production index and the last two records of the industrial demand.
Tabela 1: Final input patterns configuration for demand forecasting at instant t.
Residential
Lags Total employment rate
Commercial Lags Commerce and Service employment rate t − 1 t − 2 Consumption 
Analysis of the results
In order to verify the model performance, three performance metrics were evaluated: the root mean square error RMSE (MWh), mean absolute percentage error MAPE (%) and mean absolute error MAE (MWh).
The first task considered was the one step ahead forecasting of the regional monthly electric energy demand. Results achieved for the residential demand are depicted in Figure 3 -(a), whereas results for industrial and commercial demand are illustrated in Figure 3 -(b) and 3-(c), respectively. All these figures show the results achieved over the in-sample (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) and the out-ofsample (2008) data sets.
As observed, results obtained specially for the residential and the commercial demands are very promising. In the case of the industrial demand, we can observe a slightly higher deviations for some months, affecting in general the total demand estimate for 2008. Numerical results for the performance metrics are presented in Table 2 , where the higher level for one step ahead forecasting errors in the industrial demand is evident. Table 2 also shows results achieved for a twelve steps ahead forecasting task over 2008. The most important issue to observe is that, comparing both results for each model, the performance is preserved, which may be understood as an evidence of the model robustness, since it is capable of dealing with errors related to previous forecasts samples that are fedback through the input vector. Results for a twelve steps ahead forecasting task are depicted in Figure 4 .
Observing carefully the behavior of the industrial demand, we can see that the FIS adjusted for this type of consumption estimated the industrial demand of 2008 according to the behavior observed until 2007, which was well captured given the errors achieved in the in-sample data set. However, in 2008 the industrial consumption was lower that the expected, producing errors in the out-of-sample data set higher than the ones obtained in the residential and the commercial types. This behavior is observed 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposes a fuzzy system model for mid-term electric energy demand forecasting. The model is based on an offline model structure definition and parameter adjustment. Some advantages of the model proposed are that it provides a compact structure and a fast learning, which are great advantages in terms of time process and computational effort. The fuzzy inference system was applied to energy demand forecasting of an enterprise in the Southeastern region of Brazil. The total demand was divided in three groups of consumption: residential, industrial and commercial; one model is adjusted for each group. The results obtained specially for the residential and the commercial demands are very promising. In the case of the industrial demand, we can observe a slightly higher deviations for some months, affecting in general the total demand estimate. Numerical results showed the adequacy of the models adjusted, achieving annual absolute percentage errors of 3% in average. For future works, we would like to compare the fuzzy inference system with econometric models for mid-term electric energy demand forecasting and analyze the influence of climatic and other macroeconomic variables in the electric energy consumption.
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